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Play back

BEKAH STONE
“Winning the X-Factor
saved my life”

A brand new album, an upcoming country-wide tour, pop sensation, Bekah
Stone, still agreed to meet our reporter Eleanor Hughes for an unforgettable
exclusive interview on winning the X-Factor and her struggle with mental
health.
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Bekah
shows off
an item
from
her new
fashion
line.

years ago, Stone had an
extraordinary experience that
completely altered her life.
She was a contestant on the hit
ITV talent show ‘The X-Factor’
and was in the final three
remaining
contestants.
The
nation watched on as Dermot
O’Leary announced Stone as
the winner of Season 12, Bekah
collapsed on the floor and
began to cry tears of joy.
When O’Leary asked how she
was
feeling,
she
declared
emotionally, “Over the moon, I am
so so thankful, this programme
has really changed my life!”
Stone told me, as we sat in a
coffee shop overlooking the
River Thames, drinking our
hazelnut lattes, that life was
simple before the X-Factor.
She was born and raised in
Sheffield and lived with both
parents and her younger sister.
Bekah
excelled
in
English
during her secondary education
at
Silverdale
High.
Her
secondary
school
English
teacher
has
previously
described
her
as
‘bright
and popular, with a love for
poetry’, it is clear from meeting
Stone that she has a passion
for words and this passion is
clearly demonstrated through
her own song lyrics. At the
time of auditioning for the
X-Factor, 21-year-old Stone was
working as a pharmaceutical
assistant in her local pharmacy.
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I met Stone to find out more
about our nation’s favourite
‘ g i r l - n e x t - d o o r ’ .
“It’s been a giant step-up from the
life I’m used to,” Stone admitted,
“I’m used to a quiet life, working
in the pharmacy, singing for local
charity events, I never dreamed
that I’d have my own tour!” I was
desperate to understand Bekah’s
reaction to being told that she
was the winner of season 12, “It
was like time just stopped,” she
recalled, “Everything went into
slow motion, it was just pure
happiness; a feeling I haven’t felt
in a long time. All of my worries
and stresses just disappeared
for a few minutes, everything
was just pure, complete joy.”

“I never dreamed that I’d have
my own tour!”
Stone’s new album features her
previously released hit single
“Release Me”. Bekah has told
reporters in previous interviews
that the single is about the grip
that her mental health issues
have had over her life. Stone has
previously spoken out about her
struggles with mental health, she
has been very open throughout
her time on our screens about her
past with depression.It wasn’t as
difficult as I anticipated for Bekah
to expand on her struggles with
mental health, it is clear that she
wants the stigma surrounding
mental health issues to be

Bekah has
recently
secured a
modelling
contract.

“It was just pure happiness;
a feeling I haven’t felt in a
long time.”
non-existent. “When I was 16-yearsold I began to feel down more
frequently than I had done in the
past,” she began, “gradually it
became harder to get out of bed,
harder to get to sleep and harder
to stay asleep. I found that I didn’t
want to speak to my friends or
family as often.” Stone went on to
tell us that she received counselling
from a local psychologist, and
eventually found it easier to
participate
in
outings
with
her
friends
and
family.
“It was really music that saved me.”
Stone admitted, adding that the
counselling did help, although
it was music which truly helped
her, “When I had had an especially
difficult day, I would go upstairs,
close my door and sing. I would
write out songs then sing them,
it was my own, personal form of
therapy.” I asked Bekah to give our
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her video
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readers an insight into why she
auditioned for the X-Factor,
“I plucked up the courage to
audition after my grandpa’s
death, he had always told me
that I was wrong for wasting my
talent and that I needed to allow
more people to hear me sing.
He was my first supporter.”
I questioned Bekah on how
winning the show has affected
her mental health both positively
and negatively, to which she
replied, “I don’t think the show
has negatively impacted me.
The X-Factor changed my life for
the better. I feel as though I am
getting stronger, fighting back
against my mental health issues
everyday; my favourite form
of therapy has now become my
career. I couldn’t be more
thankful for the people who have
believed in me from the word go.”

“My favourite form of therapy
has now become my career.”
Stone’s mental wellbeing has
come a long way, she admitted
to me in Playback’s exclusive
interview that she feels a lot
happier within herself since
beginning this new career path.
I am sure that we will hear much
more about Bekah Stone and
she will continue to grow as the
nation’s favourite girl-next-door.
Stone has previously released
one album named “Solar”. Her
upcoming Album “Here Without”
is due for release on March 24th
2018, kicking off her sold-out UK
tour, titled to match her new album,
the tour begins in her hometown
of Sheffield on March 29th 2018.
I’m sure it will be a hit; much
like Bekah herself has become.
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Stone has
said she
feels much
happier
since
winning
X-Factor.

Our
nation’s
favourite
girl-nextdoor.
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